
Moving Foward & Joining Forces to Live a 

Life of Blue Gold

9:00am - 9:45pm

9:00am -9:45am Current Agricultural Issues

Mendota 1

Sam Pinchart, Agricultural Education Instructor & PSO

Agriculture is a constantly evolving industry. Come learn about the

current challenges agriculturists face today and how we can better

advocate for them through an exciting and interactive workshop!

Mendota 6

 Bobbie Jo Montgomery & Rene Lehman, Wisconsin

FFA Alumni & Supporters Council

In this interactive, hands-on workshop, FFA members will to learn how

they can work collaboratively with their FFA Alumni chapter. We will

focus on sharing ideas of how the FFA Alumni can help you and your

chapter while also looking at ways that you can help your Alumni

chapters. We will highlight what it means when you become an

associate member of the Alumni upon graduating, and how you can

benefit from that membership.

10:00am -11:00am Chat with National FFA Officer, David Lopez
David Lopez, National FFA Western Region Vice President

Join David Lopez to chat about all this FFA! This is a SPECIAL opportunity

to get to know a National Officer face to face while also learning more

about FFA. Bring your questions or just come to listen and chat with

David!

Mendota 1



FFA Family Feud11:00am - 12:00pm

12:00pm - 12:45pm Dairy: What's Trending

Mendota 5

Mendota 6

 Bill Kriese, Kaci Cassidy, & Katelyn Zimmerman, 

Rural Mutual insurance

Want to find out more information about safety/emergency

procedures, what lockout/tagout is, personal protection equipment in a

fun-filled way? Come join the staff of Rural Mutual Insurance as they

challenge you to a fun fast paced game of FFA Family Feud. You are

sure to take away valuable information while having fun and competing

against other FFA members! The game is limited to the first 20

members with the rest being part of the viewing audience.

 Beth Zimmer, Past State Officer

It is no secret that Wisconsin is known as “America’s Dairyland”. In this

workshop, students will gain an in-depth look at trends impacting the

dairy industry in Wisconsin and around the world while learning how

farmers and agribusinesses respond

1:00pm - 1:45pm Food Science: From Farm to Fork
Mendota 6 Ciera Ballmer, Past State Officer

What "butter" thing to connect everyone to agriculture than food? Food

unites us all, and it is rooted in both agriculture and science. Come dig

into the food science industry, processes along the farm to fork journey,

and future opportunities in this hands-on, interactive workshop.



The 5Ws of Army ROTC1:00pm - 1:45pm

2:00pm - 2:45pm Parliamentary Procedure

Mendota 1 Joshua Beryl, Scholarship & Enrollment Officer  for 

Badger Battalion Army ROTC

Army ROTC is one of the best leadership development courses in the

country. This workshop will provide a general overview of the 5Ws of

Army ROTC. We will discuss many of the leadership opportunities that

ROTC students have while completing their college degree. We will also,

learn how to apply for a 4-year full tuition and fees scholarship to any

university or college that has an Army ROTC program. Join in and see if

this path is right for your future aspirations.

 Jared Mack, University of Wisconsin-River Falls 

Parliamentary Coordinator

Do you seem to never accomplish anything in meetings? Do they go on

forever because people are talking over each other? Does one person

seem to be the only one to have their voice heard in the meeting? In this

workshop, you will learn how to keep meetings running efficiently and

orderly. Learn Parliamentary Procedure for use not only in real life, but

also in the Wisconsin FFA Parliamentary Procedure Contest.

Mendota 5



Becoming Unstoppable3:00pm - 3:45pm
Mendota 1 Kathryn Lampi, Agricultural Education Instructor & 

Past State Officer

Becoming Unstoppable will help students learn ways they can get

involved in their Local and State FFA Organizations. This workshop will

be hands-on and full of activities that will drive students to find areas

that are in line with their interests. Even those they have yet to

discover. Join us to meet new people, enjoy some activities, and work

towards Becoming Unstoppable.

3:00pm - 3:45pm Stepping up your Social Media
Morgan Fitzsimmons, Past State Officer

Are you an admin of a social media account for your chapter or a young

entrepreneur looking to reach more people on a digital platform?

Attend to learn more about strategic content creation, trends in social

media, and ways to reach more. We will walk through strategies and

tools Morgan has used in her own businesses and companies she has

worked for. By the end of this session you will have the confidence to

take your social media and digital accounts to the next level!

Mendota 5



4:00pm - 4:45pm You Don't Have to Do It All to Have It All
Joelle Liddane, Agriculture Education Instructor 

and Past State Officer

Feel like you are being pulled in a hundred different directions in life?

FFA, sports, family, work, other activities. Learn how to feel content

with yourself as you juggle your crazy busy lifestyle that you have and

love. We don't need to know and do everything in order to be successful

humans. Discover how you can use your strengths to positively

contribute to this world. 

Mendota 6


